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Jn troduct ion

In 1981 ● xmall, bateory-oparated wltichannel
analyzer WA) prototype devel~ ●t Los Al- Ma-
tional Laboratory was delivered to the International
Atonic srwrgy Agency (3ASA). t”2 The intent was to
produce an Instr-nt for inepactor (nonscientist) use.
nutasated measurement programs ware built into the IQCA.
M gnhanced, c~rcially produced WA* is now avail-
abie, Aich was patterned after snd 1P -aftWare com-
patible with the prototype. Aft.r ●n ●xtensive review
of the hardware and software of the ●vailable portable
WM. the IASA has choeen this ICA to be ueed by IAEA
inspectors throughout the world. Inspector fr- the
15USAT0MDirectorate of Safeguards are slao using these
IKAs in inspections throughout Surope.

While this FICA’s portability anti programmability
make it ideally suited for infield applications. its
powerful built-in intelligence ●nd c-unications
[~rotocol make it a strong candidate for distributed
dats acquisition and control systems.

The user-instrument interface philosophy is so
easy to use that in domestic and international training
schoole, the operators manual is not used.

prk2R AD~licatiOtu Pro9ra4

The portable DsD-2056-4K ●ultichannel analyzer
(tWICA) has typical C@atures found on classical ncA de-
migns. A unique featu~’e of the PPtCA, shown in Fig. 1,
is the USER key, whicl switches the unit fran a genetdl
purpose ltCA to a sophisticated measurement tool for one
of several specific measurewmts that can be selected
from the ❑enu displayed on the 2-line by 16-character
liquid crystal display (UT). ifor cUIIplUX measurements
that ●re performed frequently or by ●evoral different
people, it ie desirable to have a unique proglem for
each particular measurement. The advantages of using
such application programs are ●s follws:

1. The programed stepe lead the user through ●

defined procedure reducing the possibility of ●rrors
due to 4hnproper procedural ntepn, ●nd assurance in
provided that measurements ●re performed identically
even though sev~ral different people ●re perfotmlng
them.

2. All calculations ●re done by the ●pplication
program, eliminating the possibility of keying In the
wrong value if transferring the data manually to ●

calculator or other caaputer. The internal calculation
capability provides inxnediate results ●llowing cmnclu-
slons to be made quickly. In addition to the main
result, much as uranium ●nrichment, other usetul in-
format ion, such as ●rror propagation, count rates,
● tc., is easily calculated and displayed,

Several application programs ●xist for the PMCA,
These programs are either internal (programed in PRU4a
that reside inside ttte PMCA) or ●xternal (written on
●nether cornputor that communicates with the PtWA that

. . . ________ ______ ...
~Marketed by D, S. Davidson Co,, North Haven, CT ●s

Model i)5tE2036-4K.

?iq. 1. Front panel of PWCA.

acquires the data and does scme internal calculations
to get the reeults).

Internal W!ic?tion Proq~@_

A baeic understanding of the PHCAoperating system
software is necessary to write internal ●pplication
programs. ‘Mo operating system can be divided into
two 9ain parts: ● utilities packt?ge ●nd ● basic ctsrr
mends package. Tho system softw,lre was written in
Motorola 6809 ksrnembly language to produce cmspact
code. The hardware constraints of the system (port-
●bility, battery operation) ●nd f“te original limita-
tion of ● 64K ●ddreds ●pace on D.bit microprocessors
made compact code desirable.

The utilities package containn the individual
hardware drivere for the PWA specific devices like th
●aaiog to-digital converter (MC), discriminator,
amplifftr, ●tc. It ●Iso contains drivers for the
inler~ctive usar interface with th~ I.cD, keypad,
cathode ray. tubti display, realtime clock, cassette
tape. ●nd Rs-232 ●erlal port, The utilitiee ●lso con-
tain higher level subroutines that provide interfaces
useful to ●pplication programs. The hardware driver
for the WO sbply outputs ● character to ●n LCD
posttion, The higher level ~ subroutines print ●

numhr on the ~, which invclves converting internal
mesbars into ASCII strings •l~d then formatting that
string to tho ~. Similarly, subroutines ●xist to
input floating-point ot inte~ter numbers from tha
keypad ●nd convert these WII strings into internal
nmber representation.

The basic cotmnands packsge uses the utilities
package to CKOatO the camuand sequences that ●re ●tr-
●cuted on ●nch keypush, Each keypush consistB of ●

menu of pranpts that ●ppear in the LCD window, ●nd
●ctions ●nd calculations ●ssociated with thcsu prompte,

The utilities package ●nd the basic consnands ●ech
usc about 8K bytes of aemory, TO give the ●pplic~tions
progrsrmner acceelt to general purpose subroutines the
foil~ing convention is uaod. Necessary ●xternal
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variables ●re declared to 0s located at wry 10ca-
tionm that do not change lrt subsequent system software
upgrades. n set of subroutine voctcrrs polntlnq to

genertl purpose subroutines In the utilities and basic
c~s is laated ●t defined mamy laatioru that
●lSO do Wt change with system SOftusre UpgrSdeS.

Using this vector approach ●l 1- the internal system
wftuere to be changed without chsngin9 ueor software
bacauw the llnks between the tvro prograx raain cott-
Stutt . The ●pplication progrrn ●xecutes ● utility
subroutine by doing ● subrout ins call to the vector:
the vector initiates a j- to the presant 10Cati~ of
the utility subroutlna there the subroutine is sctually

●xecuted.

Approxlmetely 30K of mewry is ●vsllable for user
appllcat ton wftuare. A typical uwr ●pplication i,re
gram consists of Itece parts:

1. Set Up tho PRcA parameters ●ccording to ●

specified ary table of settings for high
voltage, detector type. ●tc.

2. Input parameters and informet ion for the
measurement.

3. carry out defined steps to ●cquire data.
This may involve prompts to pos:cion certain
standards. sources. ●tc.

4. DO wwurament rehted analysis on the ●c-
qulred data.

5. Ol*play calculated results.
6cme parts of ●n ●pplication program are just ●xecuting
proca’hres or subroutines that already ●xist in the
utlllties or basic c~nds. Other parts contain code
unlqu. to the ●pplication program. In ttte presmt
●pplications programs. tim subroutines to do the PMCA
setup. input speclfled parameters. ●nd •~!ire the data
●. written in wsombly language. Thew sdbroutlnes
maks use of several mcuhles from tha utilitlen ●nd
bbxlc comeands. The data ●nalysis 1s dltfsrent for
&acit progr~ &nd 1s now being written in PORTRAN. The
final res.lts ●r. displawd fra PORTAAN. Typic61
●pplication programs use ●bout 12-15K bytes Of ROR
memory.

Tha most sophistlcatetl ●pplication. the compact
densitometer- involves th~ measutoment of ●lemtntal
plutonlwm ccncentratiw in solution by mewurlna the
bbsorptlon of ganm rdys with ●nergies just ●bove end
jusl Balou the plutonl~ ~-edga (energy = 121.6 Rev)
by ● knxn baount of Pu solutton.~ The 75fJe

121.1-keV Iino Ii-m just beiou this ~dqe ena tlw
57C0 122. 1-k~v llne lies just ●bove the ●dge. The
amount of Pu is dcterminod by mewurlnq tlw relative
intans!llnm of these lln,~ Mum thrty panm l~rol,g~ ●

solutl~ with Pu ●nd through ● similar soluclon wlth-
nut Pu. The 80 tev 109Cd gemm ray. Uttlch 1s fixed
relative to the detector ●nd does not pass through the
solution mmple. in uned to cotrect for ●ny rount-
rat.-depmrdcnt losses.

The user ●ppltcatlon program installed in the -A
prompts the user thruugt, steps for thin measurement.
The revlvns of interest (ROXS) ●re ●utfnetlcally eet
Cor the uher. TFM ROIS ●rt calculatwj based on spocl-
fied ●nargy raglons: the ●nerqy calibration 1s medo
Using trls W ●nd 121 kev peaks. A background MaB
uremt.lt it p.rformed. Th@ 1:1 and 122 k.v peak in
tensitlm ar~ measured without PU sulutirrns in pl~ce.
A calibration constant is det~rminod by measuring the
intcnslty of the gaimu rays ●fter thy have passed
through a standard PI.I so.uti~ or ●n option ●xists to
●nr.r ● plu,]~t~rmlned calibration constant. Then the
user iS prm~pted t~~ol,9h intensity rneamur?mcnts using
unktlobm solutlorts. The rasulfs ●nd propagated ●rrmrn
●re calculat~d with the Intensities of 75ne and
“CO. cor[ectad Cor dsc~y lime.

M in-plent densit-ter that uses an m660-
Snalyzer tG do measurenncs. Snsiysis. and control ob-
tains accuracies of -0.4*.4 The portable K-edge
yields ●ccuracies of l-~ and precision Similar to the
●ccuracies of the in-plant installation. Hence the
PWA lx not the factor limiting the accurwy.

W tILXI●nr:ctment progr-. bawd on the ●nrich-
-nc rntar prlruipLe.5 is used to rnasure urani-
●nrichment. This user-friendly appllcmtion p:ogram is
~wident in the M. In normal use UW selects pre-
define values for the inetrmnt setup. The =A high
voltage. ~llfler polarity. ●tc.. are ths ●ut~ti-
cally set. The callbra-ion coNCents can be determined
by using 2 to n standards by the PWA. or previously
detem.ned values for calibration constant- can be
●nter*d. The user !s pr~ted to supply the percent
●nrichment of ●wh standard. Oeta ●re than ●cquired
and MU calxoration cortscants calculated. once the
callbratl~ ~sLants are ~. the user can 3ewure
unknown samples: trte percent ●nrlchnenc and uncertainty
●re calcu~ated for ●ach sample. The program has other
●nhancements that can be selected such ●e reanalyzing
data from tape. checking if ● ned standard fits the
calibration cmstants previously used. ●na changing the
preset PMCAparameters. Tsble I shous results obtained
by six teams of inspectors at ● training school in LOS
Al-s using the internal UaI ●nrlc~nt program.

The u?6 cylinder cnrl=hment measurm-nt pr.~.~,
uses n high-rewlution q- (HIto) dete-tor to measure
●nrichment of material inside ● UF6 cylinder. The
Current U~6 program in the PMCA pr~tS the user fOr
the wall material linear ●ttenuation coefficient. wall
thickness. ●nd calibration constant. ~ce these values
●~e ●ntered. ● spectr~ from the cylinder is ●cquired.
The progr- calculates the ●nrichment ●nd uncurtalnty
●nd displays the results. The present version of the
progrm was written for the prototype RCAS: it will
soon be updated to do R!CA setup. ●ll- Zor reanalyzing
datd frum tape. ●nd have ●n option to determine ● Cal.
ibratlon constant. The original Drogram was useti for
●n ●xtensive study by ● Euratom !rcientist in Which 1.7*
uncertainty for l~enriched urani- was obtained.6

An sxternal ●pplicatlone program usee the c~ur
icatlon protaoI defined for the M 232 po[t A
PMcA key can be pushet by sending ●n ASCII string
representing that key to the PKA s itS-232 port. For
●xample. tu “push- the 8KTUP key send the five char-
acters. SETUP. follmed by ● carriage return. the DMCA
constantly monitors the seri?l port for keypUeh@9 to
●xecute: once it finds ● koypush string lL executes thw

same ●ction ●s if that key wre pushed on tho keyboard.
Tiw pormible strings that can tte s~nf ar- listed in
Table XI. Ih ●ddition to the strings corresponding to
key labels. there ●re some virtual keys such as OFIWEY.
*ich disables keypad ●ntry. ●nd CMWX. uhich ●nables
keypad ●ntry.

An ●xternal ●pplication program can B@ written on
any Computer that has ● RS 232 port that c~fj be used
to C~LIniCate wl*h the pnCA. The PRCA setup ●n~ data
acquisitions ●re ●ccomplished by a series @f ‘key
Lumhes,- tilch tmltate ma” ● user would do if per-
formln9 these ●ctions using the keypad. Ouring thie
procesm. the PRMT key 1S frequently used to ●cho vls
the eerial port tFe gresent contents of the LCO: this
prrv~dmn a handshake so the ●xternal caeputer knows
which keypunhee ttte P?4CAhae ●xecuted. Cmce the dalh
nre ●cquired the 1/0 k~y is uSed to dump data frun the
PMCA: this BSy involvs dmping data Crom ●ll the
channels or using just data from ths ROXS. The
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PHCn RXTERNAL ~NICAT1~ P~L
MCl I STRIWS

o
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Control S
Control P
Control N
Control R
Control D
Control U
Controi L

ACQUIRE
ncs
U!asll

PRBSFT
w140~Y
PLO’r
I IQ
TAPE
CALIB
CALc
Box
UP

OmN
INC
DUC

No
MRXT
CE
war
m
DISPLAY

mwm
PRINT
RIOMT
LBPT
DIAO
mm
0PPKR%
ONNs
OPPMS

SnQlySis 1s porformod in tha ●xtornal cmputar and
rcsultm can b~ dlmplayod or printed by ttm ●xtornal
caoputar.

TM flrut ●pplication of ●rrtornal control was a
PWinv.ntory voriflcatlon mystem. which uad ● neutron
Colncidonco coul,tgr. ● HRO dctoctor. ● PMCA. ●nd in
HP-M cump.tor.s TM nsutron countor dotcrmlnos tho
Sroount of ●pontanaously flsulon~ng Pu. 4 mlxtur9 of
Z]Oh. 240~B ●nd z42w. Using the i~otopic fractions
da-orminod by th~ HROdot~ctgr ●nd th. PtWA. th. total
Srzount of plutoniwa 1s d.tormlnod. The HP Mb 19 pro-
~~pd to gather neutron dat~ ●nd ralculatm tho

Pu ●fcmctivo mass. Tho program ●lso totally sots
Up tho pMCAgain, high vo~tag@. RoIB. ●tc. It startn
dato acquisition. inttiacos data trwtsfor. makoo qual
ily asmuranco ch~cks. ●nd calculates ●nd ropcirts ise
topicm. Tho trporator then chocks tho meaaurod isotopic
r@ou~tB ●gairtst doc;arod VOIUOB: then ho can spmclfy
uhothor tho romosurod or decla ●d imotopics ●ro to ba
used to calculato tho totol Pu. Thim unit is baing
●Va]uatod &t Bavanneh River Laboratory.

The ●xtornal c~utor p!ogrxms havo boon written
in BASIC. uhich can ●asily access th~ ?PICAvia ● serial
port ●nd is understood by many pooplo. To lmplamont

meawromonts that ●. difficult to aofino until soma
●xparionco is qainod with tho particular aq~ipmaat.
SASIC p,ovidos art ideal dovalopmont ●nviromanc bocauso
BASIC programs can ba ●asily ~ifiod. The maxim-
data trmafor rat. of the PMCA 1s 1%00 baud: Ws t
●pplic~tion programx havo used 4800 b~ud ti~o to con-
straints impusod 13jtho ●xtarrml computar (Epson HX 20
running Mx.m3s0Fr BAtlIC). ThO ●xocution or the ●x-
Cornal programs takes longsr than thoso installed in
PROM inmido tho PHCA. but tho ●dvantages &re ●asier
programing and program tilficatim,.

In ordor to mako tho drvolopmant of ●xt,,.ncl crn-
put~r prOgiama U)io ●fficiont. ● group of s~brwtirgs
to do camsonly ue.d functions wrc wrlcton in BASIC.
The subrqtinos war. eriginslly wr~tton in BASIC for
us. on tho Bpmn Mtt 2n ●nd havo ~ boon ●dapted to tho
lW-PC. A sp?cific ●pplicatlxt program 1s cor.structod
by using ●pplicable suhroutin~s fr~ t.lo gmoral pack
●go ●d thor ●dding cod. to perform tho ●pociiiod pro-
coduro ●nd ●nalyrris. SubiWtl ,QE that do tho follwing
●ra ●vailable:

1. Tt@ PHCAootup is ●cmnplishod by usintt valu~s

frcm ● prodofinod tablo or allowing tho user to ●ntar
now valuas for dotoc:or :ypo. usplifior ~larity. high
voltago. Nal Jotoctor mtatillzor lonablod or diaablod).
lowar ●nd upper lmv.1 discriminators. xmro lovol.
tttronhold. PUISO pile-up rojoctor( ●nablod or dis-
●bled). mmory subgroup. ●nd prosot ccmnt time.

2. Tho RtVs can ba sot u- using ● tablo of b.
ginning ●nd ending chartnols for wad. ROI. ● tablo of
bog:nning ●nd ●riding ●norblos for ●acn ROI. or ●llouing
:50 user to manually sot tho ROIS frm tho PMCA keypad.

3, TM data ●cquimttion ●oquonco ●cquiroB data
using tho ACQUIRU koy or all- reanalyzing data ftom
tho cassotto tap..

4. Data aro dumped from tho PMCA usinq tho 1/0
trov If individual channel data ●ro used by tho ●x-
tondad pro~raro. tho damlrod data ●ro stcmod in ●rrays
in tho ●xtmrnal ctxsputar.

5. Ttto fult width at half maximuo (W) can be
calculated for ●ny R@).

6. TM in~ogral or not ●rea 0[ ●ny ROX can M
road from tho CALC function.



1. TM irrtogral or net S= of any S01 can ●l=
be calculated using channel data stored in the ●rrays.

* 9sjor applications. *icS us. ●xtornsl con-
trol. ●ro rtai under dovel~nt ●t tam Al~. ~
devel~ttt will soon be tested at the Oak Ridpe Y-12
plant . This is ● portable cart with ● M. ● lK-20.
and ● caplnmnt of MI detectors. It will be ummd to
measure ursrri- holdup in high-enriched pWder transfer
lines. ?igure 2 shwm ● technician placing one of the
detectors ovor ● s~lated transfar pipe. The HX-20
controls data acquisition end mnalysis. Rosulcs tre

printed on the ret-20. s internal printer. The U8C of
this system is mainly for inven.ory and it MY have
limited use i2t process control.

Fig. 2. Simulated uran~~-holdup measurmnt.

The other ●xternal progremmd ●pplication 18
mtasurwnent of plutoniwr holdup of solid materials in
pipes ●nd ‘procerrs mod.:es- such ●s compressors. rM-
llke the uranium holdup. which is mmasured through
pipes throughout the plant, all the Pu holdup ●eesure
ments are madn inside qloveboxes. The H1-20 plays the
same role in this &pplication.

R sbrles of ●cceptance tests uerc mmi~ on 35 PIQCAs
b~forr they were doliv~red to th? IAEA. one of the
C@8tS wab to determine the ‘Ulti,ma*e- r~solution of thg
ADc. Lcmrcount-rate tests were made using ● POT planar
detector (Modol IOP 310 with Model 073 lwpwer pre-
amplifier). The amnary for PWAS for both deliveries
to CI,Q IAEA is shown in Table III. The range of reso-
lutions is ●hwn snd the ●vsrage is inside the paren-
theels. W observed that injecting the output frca an
Ortec 372 Sapllfier into the direct inpu- of the PMCA
gave worse resolution than using the PMCA internal
●pllfier.

Pmother test was ● resolution VS c~t rate te8t.
A coexial datector (POT Model WC~SD with ● Hodel
RO-ilC praampllfier) wan us~d for this test. For the
last 20 units delivered to trm IAEA. the resolution ●t
185.7 kev fOr ‘3.4 k/m ●nd for -26 k/~ count r~te
is shown in Table Iv. The Z35U source UaS flxeil ●t

TABLK III

-tJLTImTK- RKsK2LUTIm~Y

PwM

122 kdJ 186 kev

units 1-15 0.57-0.60 (0-59) 0.66-0.70 (0.6_15)
Units 16-35 0.39-0.64 (0.61) 0.69-0.17 (0.71)

-3.4 kls and the increased count rate was produced
using ● 57C0 source. The resolution ●veraged 1.0
keV ● t the lW rate and 1.27 kev ●t the high rate.
USing ● laboratory system of * Canberra Model 2020
Qllfier and Canberra Mdel 0077 MC. resolutions of
0.763- W 0.790-keV were obtained with this particular
d.?ector. In Los Alamos. using our PXA SN4789. we ob-
tahOd the resolutions s- in Tabie v.

TABLE IV

R8SOL~I~ RKSULR5

Resolution
Serial
Umber Units of kev units of 8

Planar Detector Co-axial Detector Nal Detector
(1.5 kls) (3.4 kls) (26 k/s) (5.4 kis)

22 k@J 186—— kev 186 keV 186 ~
5827 O.lr 1.2 lx 10.6
5826
5828
5829
5831
5830
5834
5833
58?2

5835
5836
5837
5838
5839
5840
5841
5842
5843
5844
5845

0.61
0.59
0.59
0.59
0.64
0.59
0.63
0.60
0.61
0.61
0.60
0.59
0.61
0.61
0.61
0.60
0.60
0.63
0.64
0.61

0.10 1.0
0.70 1.0
0.69 1.0
0.12 1.0
0.10 1.0
0.11 1.1
0.69 1.0
0.71 1.0
0.71 1.2
0.10 1.1
0.69 1.0
0.12 1.0
0.10 1.0
IJ.12 1.0
0.60 1.0
0.69 1.0
0.72 0.98
0.13 1.0
0.10 2.97 -

- — .——... .— _

1.3
1.4
1.3
1.2
1.1
1.3
1.3
1.2
1.4
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.3
1.2
1.3
1.2
1.3
1.2
1.4

TWT RESULTS rM PHCA SU47P9

Area Normal *
Pile-up Urlcer- ized Osad

34kOU 181421
21.5k ON 163239
21.5k OW 133334
33k on 111491

316 1 -
443 0.993 55
580 0.733 39
702 0.978 70

10.8
10.6
10.1
10.6
10.1
13.6
10.1
10.6
10.2
10.:
10.0
10.8
10.1
11.0
10.1
10.3
10.1
10.5
10.8

Remcl s
t ion
!&W_

0.95
1.1
1.1
1.2

pileup rejector (PpuR) ~e~
●rea of ● peak f-cm ● FIx-L

A test of the pulse
●lso made by chackmg the
sourco ●s the cuunt rate varied. The ●cceptance tett,
s-d ● Slight positive bias (-1*) in the ●rea ●t
high rates. B@cause the proadure u~ed during c,leckout
was o~ttmized for lemolution. ●dju ‘.ments were made
that aovmd the peak centrold. W rep~ated the meas-
urements in tam Alsmos. For this test on pKA IlN41811
we ●adc four s~ts of three measurements ●nd ●veraged



the results of the nasur~nts. Table V llsts We
‘aaasured areas. The ●rea is the 106-ksv pomk of a
fixed 23% source. The count rate was increased by
bringing a “CO source Close to the detector- Pra
these data w observe -1* loss in going f r- 3. 4k/s
to 21.5k/s. Notice the -2M 10ss if the PPuR is
turned off. with the PPUR on. -~ of the count rate
is lost in going fr- 3. 4k/e to 33k/s.

The results of NsI resolution tests ●re sham in

Table IV. The sme Harshau Model 852 detector was used
with ●ll ~ for this test. The maasurannts were
-de with ● gross count rate of +kis. Iha ●verage
resolution ●t 185.7 kev Is 10.4\ with ● range of
10.1-11.08. me stated resolution overestimates the
●ctual resolution because it is calculated on the basis
of the 1/2 height on the high-energy side. A plot of
● spectr- taken with # detector, *ich gave 10. ~
resolution with a -A. is s- in Pig. 3.

1857 Ka*—- ——. —.—

‘i 1

1438 K.%——

II
x .RAvS —

(i
1

?ig. 3. Typical NaI 8pectr~ of 23% col-
lected wl?h tle WA

The lock range of the NaI stabilization circuitry
was tested by adjusting the stabilization setpoint s>

the 186-ueV peak fell ●ppr~ximately ●t channel 3C0
within 312 ch@nnelg. The highvoltage setpolnt was
first sot 100 voltb higher and then 100 volts lwer
than the xtakillzatioc metpoint. In each PMCA the

mtsbilltation circuitry brnught the peak back to
cfianne 1 30G wlchln the l-channel uncertainty of the
centroid calculation program.

Checkb of ch. NaI stabilizer tcmperatura c~en-
gatian circuit wale not made boc~use the NaI detectors
to bO uSOil with the PtKX uera not ●vailable.

In the ROI setup. resolution and cent~oid calcu-
lations mre ●l; done uming ●n ~ 20 computer ●nd the
●xternal C_.niCatiWt8 package of the PWA. Tttc setup

an.: ●nalySiO rOUtinOB were written In BASIC on the
Rpson 10t-20.

rv sttd the Wture

Zha DSD-20%-4K _ is ● standard tool used in
both international end dc9estic safeguards. Ibis tool
and the built-in user progras heve been fiald proven.
Por spplicationa tdwre the ~r to progrrn built-in
progr~ is not Wailable. programs in ●xternal -
puters can cantrol the -. A set of general purpose
setup and analysis subroutines have been written in
BASIC to be ‘wed directly or 88 ● guide in tha external
explications.

Wiile safeguards snd the nuclear industry ●re just
kginning to mnke use of tha present PMCA. w ●re
looking into ueys of making It ●uier to write internal
progrrn for the ~ end into replacing its current
O-bit processor with ● 16-blt processor to give it the
capability to de very involved ●nalysis much as peak
fitting and detailed plutoni- isot~ic analysis.
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